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siasm that we wished later we hadnrt. So we
have been s1ow1y going about setting aright
sorne of our early nistakes.

THE H0USE HAD BEEN COMPLETELY "REMUDDLED" into
a semi-Victorian semi-contemporary house. Since
there was so 1itt1e of the original detailing
1eft, we have been reconstructing a "whatnight have been" house, based on our study of
homes of a sinilar period. The style, if'we
should give it a narne, might be rtrural Ameri-
can country dwe11ing."

THE PARTICULAR MISTAKE that was givi.ng me a
headache recently was in the kitchen. About
7 years ago, I had panelled the kitchen with
an inexpensive grooved hardboard. (I/rtel1, at
that time I didn't know!) My motives then
were quite pure. We had an insulatlon problem
with the kitchen, and I had fig-
lrred that the 3/4 in. air space
behind the furred-out panellins
would he1p. It did-blt it suie
didn't look very authentic.

pf nSf , I painted the panels with a flat whitel. oiL-base paint to cover the blue that had
previously been applied. Then I trowled on athin ski,rn-coat of "simulated plaster,tr which
was in fact a thick mixture of joint conpound
l-thq kind you use on the seams in plaster-
board,partitions. I aLways use the-dry powder
and mix it nyself to the desired consiit-ency.(It costs about $4.00 per 25-l,b. bag.) you
can also get it premixed, but it is more ex-
pensive this way-and you have to work with i.t
as it comes frorn the can; you canrt adjust
consistency the way you can when you mix your
own.
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GREAT THING about joint conpound is that
stays moist and workable for a 1-ong tirne.

I HAD PREVIOUSLY HAD good luck
in sinulating the look of o1d
rough plaster on some new sheet-
rock partitions, and it occur-
red to me that the same pro-
cedure mi.ght work equally well
on those hideous hardboard
panels. It worked out so well

If you make up a large batch, you
can even keep it overnight by
just covering it with a darnp cLoth

THE JOINT COMPOUND shouLd be the
consistency of thick mud so that
it doesn't ooze off your trowel.
Compound can be applied to the
wa11 with a wide-bladed (6 in. or
wider) joint knife or a cenent
trowel that has sone flexibility
in the blade. Work about a 2 ft.
square area at a time. A wide

(Continued on page 8)
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Notes FromThe Readers...

Restoring Fireplaces & Chimneys

To The Editor:
Here are some additional cornments
on the article about restoring
fireplaces (Ju1y 1975) . Anyone
doi-ng such a restoration shoul-d carefully ex-
amine the rva1ls and floor around the suspected
opening for measurements and moulding profiles
of the original nantel. This nay yield some
valuable information that will help you Locate
a replacement that is appropriate for the house.

In rebuilding the firebox, itrs not worth
using portland cenent mortar if the fireplace
will get much use. The heat wilL erode ordi-
nary mortar wi-thin a year. Itrs much better
to use fireclay.
F1ues, as you noted, shouLd be thoroughly
checked for soundness. Snoke bonb5-5uqh 45
those used by heating and air-conditioning
personnel-can be a big help. CLose all
known openings in the chinney-including the
top. A smoke bornb then placed in the stopped-
up chimney will quickly show all its 1eaks.
Such smoke bombs should be available at 1ocal
heating 6 air conditioning suppLy houses.

Defective f lues-if they are straight-can
often be reli.ned with stainless steel liners
slipped in fron the top. This is considerably
easier than inserting chinney ti1es. Stainless
liners can be made up by rnost sheet-metal
shops. Strength can then be added to the chin-
ney by packing the area between the liner and
the brickwork with air-entrained cement. This
locks the whole assenbly together without
adding undue weight.

Chinneys that have not been used for nany
years should also be checked for electric
wires, pipes, etc., that might have been run
through then. Failure to check out thi.s
possibility could lead to sone very unpleasant
surPrises' Richard o. Byrne

Restoration Consultant
Mineral- Po int , lf is .

More On Matching Paint

To The Editor:
In the editing of ny article on paint restora-
tion (August 1975) a couple of alterations
were made that could lead to nisunderstandings.

The areas (1 to 2 sq. in.) that are suggested
to be exposed on the painted surfaces are for
general color perception----+rot I'to determine
ffiinish coats with some
degree of precision."

There j-s a degree of uncertainty in determin-
ing the original color due to relative dis-
colorations of rnediums and pigrn-dTEFtc.
There is absolutely no uncertainty in matching
any color to a Munsell chip.

The concept of finding the paint sanpl"es with
the least amount of surface discoloration was

ornitted. These are found in all the cracks
and corners where the r+et paint, when first
applied, could have dripped behind and/or
accurnulated to forrn snall globu1es.

Frank S. Itrel-sh
Ardrnore, Pa.

Cracks Between Floorboards-Cont'd.

To The Editor:
Cracks between floorboards allowing cold air
to seep up fron cel1ar or crawL space are a
common problen in New England. A L2 to 18 in.
wide board may move as much as half an inch
between sununer and winter. Some of my floor
boards sti11 nove winter and sumner, although
they are close to 200 years o1d.

I suggest two approaches. First, thoroughl,y
windproof the crawl space and heat it. For
those with hot-water heat, it is relatively
sinple to re-route one of the hot-water pi-pes
through the crawl space and to put a heating
fin in the li.ne. Careful sealing of the foun-
dation is also caI1ed for. Second, for fj-11ers
one might consider using silicone caulking
agents on the underside of the floor. These
silicone agents are not cheap, but are water-
proof, bond well and retain flexibility. They
are ordinarily used in difficult glass glazing
applications.

Silicone caulks are made by Dow, G.E and Rhoda-
seaI. At six dollars a tube, the cost will
mount up. But therers no easy way to get a
New England farnhouse tight.

S. P. Browning III, M.D.
Norwich, Conn.
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Old-House Living.

Vtctorlan
brdhttnC
Ftxtures

The Journal's Old-House Living feature
is usually about a house that people
live in. In this issue, our subject isa museum house that is presently under-
going restoration. part of thil process
has been the re-creating and restoratj-on
of Victorian lighting fixtures. Thegeneral information on the lighting of
the period and the specific examples of
restored fixtures in the Glenn House wi1lgreatly aid the o1d-house owner who is
also trying to restore Victorian lighting.

By Tom H. Gerhardt

lffilru GLENN HoUSE, when it was built about
gH 1899, had kerosene iighting, as the plaster
?tr6' ceiling rosettes had hooks in them and
there was no evidence of gas pipi.ng. In the
1890rs, the large front porch-and tower wereadded. A1so, the house was wired for elec-
tricity_at this tine; throughout the upstairs
rooms, floorboards were found replaced-with
woodscrews, indicating that the house had
been wired after it was bui1t.
THIS ALSO GRIATLY aided the electrici.an in
rewiring the house, as he knew which floor-
boards to 1ift. Because of the alterations
made to the house in the 1890rs, this is the
restoration period. Therefore, the fi,xtures
could be either early electric or kerosene
and electric combined for the restoration.

Poriod 0l [tghting
N ESTABLISHING PRINCIPLES FOR lighting the
old house, I think that the first thing
the old-house owner should do is to assess

'eriod of lighting in the house. If the
na1 fixtures sti1l remain, he is lucky
houLd proceed to the restoration of them,
storation is necessary.

IF THE HOUSE IS COLONIAL, then the lighting
should be restored as such. Unfortunetely;
lighting is often one of the most neglectLd
areas in house restoration and often- (with
ridicuLous results) we find Colonial fixtures
(because they are readil-y available) in
Victorian houses. In the United States, most
Victorians used gas, kerosene, and/or elec-

tricity in their lighting fixtures-no
candles !

THE RESTORATI0N that requires Colonial light-
ing fixtures is an easier route than the -
Victorian restoration, as many fine reproduc-
tions are made of the Colonial candle iixtures.
Thi.s nay be traced back to the early twenties
when electric candle fixtures again became
widely used.

NOW, THE VICTORIAN o1d-house owner rea1ly has
problems if his original lighting fixtures are
missing or i-f he needs glassware for then.
Sone gas and electric shades are satisfacloriLy
reproduced; but a satisfactory reproduction
of the actual fixtures themselves has not been
produced, -as Victorian fixtures are very de-
tailed and ornate. A1so, the demand foi the
fixtures has not been great enough to warrant
s_atisfactory reproductions. So, the best thing
for the Victorian o1d-house owner to do is to
scout antique shops, junk stores, etc., look-
ing for fixtures, glassware, pieces, and parts
to replace missing fixtures and glassware.

Levol 0l Llshtlng

0
dec
is

-many o1d-house owners want good
instead of the mediocre lighting
day. It nust be decided whethei
ighting or utilitarian lighting
1n a room.

COLONIAL ELECTRIC-CANDLE lighting fixtures
often pose najor problens-for [se in utili-
tarian lighting, as flame-type bulbs in high
wattages-(they are not rea11y made over siity
watts) often cause a great giare. Of course,
a.compromise can be made with these lighting
tixtures by the addition of a sma11 metal oi
silk shade over the bulb-allowj-ng the candle
to show-to cut down on the glare of the
light bu1b. However, these shades are not
authentic, as they were rea11y forced into
popularity around World War I, before the
decorative bulbs were extensively nanufactured
Supplementary lighting, such as table and
floor 1amps, and ceiling beam lights will
often a11ow the honeowner to use decorative
lighting in rooms that also require utilitar-
ian lighting.

F COURSE,
1 ighting
of yester
orative 1
nece s sary

II
the p
origi
and s
if re

The Glenn House, built about 1880, is
the headquarters of the Historical
Association of Greater Cape Girardeau.

I
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M0ST VICT0RIAN TIGHTING FIXTURES required the
use of glass shades (because of the more in-
tensive light sources), which ls an asset in
using greater wattage 1anps. These shades
cut down on glare, with the fixtures sti,11 re-
maining authentic. Therefore, the Victorian
fixtures can be decorati.ve and can also be
somewhat util,itarian without making a sacrifice
in authenticity. Again, decorative lighting
can be assisted by the aforementioned supple-
nentary lighting sources.

the various lighting fue1s. This was partic-
u1ar1y typical when a Victorian house was
wired for electricity, which was available from
1870rs on. The generators only ran in the
evening hours (in some areas this situation
existed up to the twenties), and there were
nany breakdowns. Therefore, electricity was
oftbn installed in existing houses and com-
bined on fi.xtures with gas or kerosene Iamps,
allowing the latter to remain for emergency
purposes. New Victorian houses wired from the
teginning often featured the use of combination
gai and eLectric fixtures that were stock nade
and very widely accepted.

N OFTEN PUZZLING SITUATION to those not
acquainted with Victorian lighting is the
use of fixtures featuring combinations of

lDetermlniry Approprlate Fixturos

ECAUSE THE VICT0RIAN ERA had so nany
diverse fi.xtures and fuels available, this
is a guide to aid the Victorian homeowner

6

B5.!,.}9

B5I

flctorlan Lightlng fixturos

EING THAT VICTORIAN LIGHTING fixtures were
much rnore diverse in fuel and design, much
nore conplicated in design, and were used

in more complicated arrangements, I think
that the Victorian homeowner rea1ly needs
greater help than the Colonial homeowner in
lighting.
DURING THE VICTORIAN ERA, lighting fixtures
using gas, kerosene, and/or electricity, or a
combination of these were generally available
as follows: Post lamps for street and yard
lighting, chandeliers, wa1-1 brackets, si,ngle
drop lights for alcoves and ha11ways, port-
ables (table lanps), newel post lights (usu-
aLly a statue on the botton of the stair rail),
and bearn lights (usual1y restricted to elec-
tricity as they were placed on the ceiling in
the corners of the rooms as supplemental
lighting).
IT WAS NOT UNCOMMON for a room to have a cen-
ter chandelier, wall brackets, alcove lights
(such as in a bay window), and beam lights
(if electricity was used). It seems that
lights were rnuch more evenly distributed
through the roon than today's modern single
fixture in the ceiling. In the electric age
in larger Victorian homes, it was not uncorunon
for a room to have over twenty light bulbs at
the prevlously nentioned sources. And, by
distributing snaller wattage light bulbs around
in these types of fixtures, the Victori.an home-
owner can often bring the 1evel of lighting
up to utilitarian 1eve1s without 91are.

I rxfunr FINISHES were often made in iron,
l]) white neta1, brass, bronze, ormolu (a rough
/f brass resembling gold), and oxidized cop-

per. It is often easy to te1l Anerican fix-
tures from European fixtures because of the
mechanics and design. European fixtures were
extrenel,y fancy and usually always made in
larger cast sections (which means that they
are very difficult to disassemble). American
fixtures were always made in many sna11 de-
tachable parts.

EUROPEAN FIXTURES also made extensive use of
ormoLu coatings for finishes, whereas American
fixtures would usually only highlight certain
parts with ormolu. Fixtures with prisms were
also nade to a certain extentl however, most
of them had bronze or brass frames. The prism
fixtures in the late Victorian Era were more
of the excepti-on than the ru1e. Most Victor-
ian fixtures were suspended on pipes rather
than chains as the Colonials di-d. This was
really a product of the necessity of gaslight
fixtures having a supply pipe.

in deterrning what kind of lighting fixtures
are appropriate.

For Victorian houses built prior to 1880-
) Detective work: The homeowner should look

under existing fixtures for gas pipes (if
fixtures have been replaced, they are often
attached to existing gas pipes). Cellars and
attics are also good places to look for gas
pipes. And, just because a Victorian resi-
dence was not located near a public gas plant
does not mean that it could have not had a
home gas p1ant. If no gas pipes are found,
then the house was probably lighted by kero-
sene (this will especially show itself in
hooks, if they sti11 remain where the new
light fixtures are.)

> Fixtures used: Prior to 1880, fixtures,
either kerosene or gas, were widely produced
in iron and white neta1, and were cast in most
instances. The use of brass and bronze, how-
ever, was emerging rnore and nore. Fixtures
were also nuch noie massive during this period
and often employed the use of ceramic ornaments.
The shades were mostly etched glass in beau-
tiful designs. Even kerosene fixtures used
gas shades- around the chimneys to cut down the
glare of the 1ight.

For Victorian houses built from 1880 to 1900-

> Detective work: This Victorian homeowner
has to be a first-c1ass Sherlock Holmes, as
the original lighting source could have been
gas, electricity, kerosene, or any combination
of these. Again, the first thing to do is to
look under existing fixtures to deternine if
there are gas pipes. If yes, then it is known
that gas was used for lighting. Then, deter-
mi.ne the date electricity arrived in the
locality and compare this date with when the
house was erected. Usually the house will
have had combination gas and electric fixtures
if it was possible for electricity to be in-
stalled when it was bui1t. If there are no
gas pipes and electricity was not available
when the house was erected, then the house
was probably lighted by kerosene. Sometimes
when electricity was added 1ater, it was

IIhe 0ld-fiouse Journal Sephnber 1975
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(1) Many fixtures were completely missing in
the house. For the library, a kerosene fix-
ture such as the house was first lighted by
was obtained from a junkpile just before it
was allowed to ruin. It has blue ceramic
ornaments on it. After disassembling the
parts, straightening them, and cleaning them
(it is brass)-it was reassembled. Glass
founts for the kerosene part had to be obtain-
ed as well as all of the shades (gas and
electric. ) Electricity was added as it would

(1) One of the original early fixtures that
was placed in the house during the 1890's.
The brass, coated with many coats of paint,
has been polished. It is very similar to a
gaslight fj-xture in that it is suspended on a
pipe. The globes are wreath and torch, and
the outer pointed ones are replacements for
the ori-gj-nals that were missing (the center

have been in the 1890ts for a combination ef-
fect. Kerosene can still be burned. (2) This
shows the library fixture from a distance.
The pipe is covered with a stocking of velvet,
which was typical of the period. With the
addition of electric lights to the library
fj-xture, we tried to have enough bulbs, be-
cause for restoration purposes we have to
use reproductions of early carbon bulbs and
yet have enough 1ight. Ten lights on the
fixtures is ample for displaying the room.

one survi.ved.) (2) The missing dining room
fixture was replaced with an 1870's crystal
gaslight converted to electricity. It repre-
sents typical styling of prism fixtures before
the turn of the century. They sure do not
look like much without the prlsms. These
same frames were also often used in the con-
struction of prj.sm kerosene fixtures.

$$
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(1) Again, there was a problem of matching
fixture construction to other mj.ssing fix-
tures in the same room. In the library, this
bay window fixture was constructed to match
the center chadelier by using o1d parts,
matching shades, and a blue ceramic ornament.

(1) The center fixture in the kitchen was
located in an o1d building in the city. Fix-
tures from well-known places in the area are
often interesting as replacements for missing
lights. The center fixture in the kitchen
was at one time acetylene gas; it has been
restructured into an early electric fj-xture
with the use of flat milk glass petticoat
shades. WaIl brackets provided emergency

(2) The fixture j-n an upstairs bedroom was
also missing. This unusual iron kerosene
fixture, wj-th electricity added, was found and
restored. The center lamp on the fixture
pul1s up and down. Matching wall fixtures,
with shades and founts were found.

lighting wj-th kerosene. Note the use of the
reproductions of early electric bulbs-a must
for proper restoration of a house museum but
not a restoration for living. Q) This is an
example of the oxidized eatly electric copper
fixture. It came from an o1d house in Cape
Girardeau. It is now in the pantry, added
at the turn of the century, in the Glenn
House. Notice the stripes.

Ihe 0ld-Iouse Joumal Septenber 1975I
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added to the kerosene lights in a combination
nanner; but the manufacture of.conbination
kerosene-electric lights was never undertaken
on a wide scale.

SoMETIIfFS, IN _RARE CASES, a house was totally
wired for electricity from the beginning in
this era, with no provision being nade for
emergency lighting fi,xtures. Usua11y, this
can be Jetermined by finding no evidence of
kerosene or gas lighting and no evidence that
floorboards have been sawed and raised to in-
stal1 wiring, as would have been done in a
house wired after it was built (these floor-
boards, interestingly, were always supposed
to be put back with wood screws) .

polished brig
of the finish

ht1y, depending on the condition
I prefer to soak the fixture

(after disassembling it and removing all
wiring and socket interiors) in Mr. Clean
first, testing each day to see if the par
are ready to polish. Then, I polish then

> Fixtures used: Electricr gosr kerosene,
and conbinatj.on fixtures were-a1l being made
during this period. And, nuch to the amaze-
ment of sorne, it is very possible that aparticular early electric fixture could have
been produced twenty years before a particular
kerosene fixtur'e. Fixtures were becirning
beautifully light and airy, as the use of iron
and white metal was being'discarded in favor
of brass and bronze. Also, less parts were
being castl more parts were being shaped outof sheet brass or bronze. Sone ihadel were
being nade of swirled opalescent glass and
vaseline g1ass. Conbination fixtures had gas
shades and electric,shades (smaller than gIs
shades) that natched.

ts
with

Senichrome polish. Caution must be taken,
however, to use Mr. Clean in a non-metal con-
tainer (not plastic either) and to make sure
that no iron parts are in with the brass.
There is some type of reaction when other
metals are present with the brass in Mr. C1ean.
The Mr. Clean usually strips off the old
lacquer and the hard tarnish, which the brass
polish is not at all designed to do.

0F COURSE, the first thing to do after polish-
ing the brass or bronze is to Lacquer the
pieces once more to prevent tarnishing.
Illinois Bronze nakes several good spray
lacquers for this process.

lil xrlrzeo coppER was a very popular finish
$f around the turn of the century. It looked
6 like a leopardts spots and was highly

utilitarian because the finish was striired
black and copper, and additi.onal tarnisL did
not show. Most of these fixtures are brass.
They have been further copper plated, polished,
and then sprayed with an oxidizer in spots.
To restore this type of finish is tricky;
however, usually one can use paint remover to
remove the o1d lacquer and relacquer t.hefinish. This does an awful Lot toward re-
storing the finish. However, never use steel
woo1, Mr. Clean, or brass polish on thisfinish or the spots wi11, be ruined.

The 0lenn f,ouse

ffi nrnr ARE MANv FAScTNATTNG RESToRATToN
?H proj ects underway at the Glenn House,
?15' White paint is being laboriously chipped
off woodwork and doors to uncover one hundred
year o1d gai.ning. Stencilling has been un-
covered and restored, and shutters have been
reproduced. The Glenn House is a restoration
project of The Historical Association of
Greater Cape Girardeau, Inc., 912 Karau Lane,
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 65701.

Because the restoration at Glenn House
is so interesting, we have asked Mr.
Gerhardt to do another O1d-House Living
feature for The Journal. It will ap-
pear in an upcoming issue. --rd.

For Victorian houses built from 1900 to 1910-

> Detective work: Again, depending on the
1oca1ity, fixtures could have been gas, kero-
sene, electric, or cornbination. The sane
nethods of examining the house should be used
as given in the previous explanation.

> Fixtures used: Some very beautiful fixtures
were still being made; however, they were also
returning to the massiveness of prior years
with the use of fixtures nade from squire brass
stock (these often even followed through with
square glass shades). A new finish entered
the_ picture around this tirne-oxidized copper.
Much art glass was also used in shades and-
fixtures (the Tiffany-type donelights rea11y
became popular.) Many gas jets started to te
disguised with nilk glass candles, as they
becane more and more decorative, and realiy
for emergencies on1y. Some fixtures even
relinquished the glass shade for the electric
bu1b, rvhich was occasionally becoming avail-
able in more ornamental styles.

Bestoring Firturos

] f fHr oLD-HoUsE OWNER desires to refinish
I existing lighting fixtures, he must first
Q take note of the finish. The iron fixtures

will usually have to be repainted black; if
fixtures ar6 white meta1, they usually ian be
polished to a duLl pewter-1ike finish.
Occasionally, fixtures were si.lver plated; if
the- plating is not heavy, these usually have
to be replated. Rernoving the lacquer lnd
testing a spot with silver polish will te11
the story as to the condition of the finish.
IF THE FIXTURE is brass or bronze, it can be

Tom H. Gerhardt is First Vice president
of the Historical Association of Greater
Cape Girardeau. His hobby, since 195g,
is collecting and restorJ_ng Victorian
lighting fixtures-particularly gas and
gas and electric combinations. He is
also working on his doctorate in Business
Education at the Southern fllinois
University, Carbondale, I1I.
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THIS SAME BASIC PROCEDURE has been used with
sood results on plasterboard. Although I
ian't nake any guarantees about longevity, I
have nailed aird-screwed into a wa11 finished
in this fashion with no problens. And since
the joint cornpound seems to stick well for
nany years to plasterboard seams' there seems
gooil ieason to- believe that my antiqued walls
will similarly last for nany, nany years.

(Colonial Walls---{ont'd. from p. 1)
range of textures and effects can be obtained,
from srnooth to Spanish stucco (if thatrs what
you like) . To create a realistic o1d plaster
wa11 effect, you try for a generally snooth
appearance, with scratches, burnps and gentle
waves here and there. Idea1,ly, you should
have a Look at a real- o1d plaster wa11 before
trying to sculpt your own.

*Candle Lite paint is available only through
The Saltbox. It sell-s for $14.95 per ga1.
plus postage. Jack says he'11 send Journal
readers a sample on pl-asterboard for a 50C
postage and handling charge. Contact him at:
Tfre Saltbox, 2229 Marietta Pike' Rohrerstown,
Pennsylvania 17503.

Eentle Bestoration 0[ lurniture linishes

Jack Cunningham is dedicated to the pres-
ervation of the old-time crafts. His
personal specialty is ttre re-creation of
narly American lighting fixtures. Both
his lighting fixtures and his house will
be featured in upcomj-ng issues.

fnrqurmr "cAT-TAILS" will be created by the
f'edge of your trowel. Sorne of these should

be 1eft, as they can be very effective in giv-
ing the over-a11 antique effect. Build-up
should be 1/8 in. to 3/76 in. at the very
nost. In many cases ftve gone fron alnost
nothing to a 1/8-irn high spot in the sarne gen-
eral area. I create this variable-thickness
effect by sticking a glob of joint compound
about the size of a fist onto the wa11 and
then work it out: Left to right, up and tlown..
with nost of the finishing being done with the
vertical strokes. Once you start, you'11 find
the strokes pretty quickly that will give the
effect you want.

rl ANY OLD PIECES OF FURNITURE
lll tinishes that seem to be can
stri.pping tank rnay i.n fact onlY
the finish restored. On fine P
itrs far rnore desirabl-e to revi

with natural
.didates for the
' need to have
,ieces especially,
ve the or ig

I

WHEN DRY, the surface should be painted with
a fl"at oil-base paint. I like to use a
stiff 4-in. brush, spreading the paint on
rather generously, because I only use one coat.
Itts not necessary to have conp1ete paint
coverage in all the 1itt1e dents and va11eys...
in fact it's better to have a few 1ittle skips
here and there when you're using an off-white
paint as I was. The joint conpound has a
rather pleasant beige color when dry. So the
skips here and there create subtle highli,ghts
in the surface and enhance the o1d appearance.

THE PAINT I USED was a warm off-white called
"Cand1e Lite." I had it rnixed expressly for
The Saltbox by a large paint manufacturer
after testing and rejecting li.terally dozens
of shades of white. I find that "Candle Lite"
gives a warm g1-ow to the room and helps bring

j-na1 finish than to strip and refinish.
the finish is smooth and not badly alli
chances are it can be rescued. Such de
as dirty dark co1or, scratches, dullnes
cloudiness can often be remedied by the
er cleaning atd/or restoring.

VARNISH 0R OIL FINISHES should first be cleaned
with mineral spirits or turpentine to remove
any wax. Finish is then rubbed down with 3/0
steel woo1...a1ways following the grain of the
wood. Fina11y, you can build up the surface
with a thin linseed oil finish. Use a mixture
that is 1 part rnineral spirits and 3 parts
boiled linseed oi1. Apply to surface, then
wi-pe off all excess, so that the thinnest
possible filn is laid down. Repeat two or
three tines. Each coat should dry thoroughly.

f
gatored,
fects
s and
prop -

ANY ROUGH SPOTS that you donrt
material is dry can be sanded,
over with a danp sponge.

like once the
or else smoothed

SHELLAC OR LACQUER FINISHES CAN BE re-arnalgarn-
ated by careful application of the right
solvent (a1coho1 for shellac; lacquer thinner
for lacquer). First clean the surface with
rnineral 

-spirits to renove any accunulated
wax and dirt. Experinent with solvent in an
inconspicuous test area. Brush on just enough
of the solvent so that it will dissolve the
surface of the finish, leaving a significantly
improved surface when the solvent evaporates.
You may want to apPly another thin coat of
shellac or lacquer for the best result.

Restored kitchen at the Saltbox contains-
in addition to its newly antiqued wa1ls-
a mixture of oId pieces (the corner cupboard,
dry sink and wal1 cabinet) plus reproduc-
tions created for the Saltbox collecti.on.
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Select The Adhesive
That's Right For

Your \lhllcoverings
By Arthur S. Green

M *iltln#j'fli' "t -;-|:H i+i{t-*i:;
in Chicago. The wa11s in one roon were cover-
ed with a wallpaper that I had never liked.
So I stripped off the o1d wallpaper and applied
a new vinyl wallcovering with wheat paste.

THEN IT HAPPENED. After the wheat paste dried,
I noticed that the vinyl wallcovering did not
adhere in nany places. As a resuLt, I had to
strip the vinyl wallcovering off the wal1 and
re-do the whole job---r-rsing nore wallcovering
plus an adhesive that was right for the job.

CHO0SING THE RIGHT WALLPAPER ADHESM is often
a puzzl-e...not only for the do-it-yourseLfer
but also for nany decorating contractors. The
confusion has becorne so great, for exanple,
that one very large decorating contractor told
rne recently that they let the men doing the
hanging select their own adhesives. And there
is quite a divergence of opinion anong his nen
on the right adhesive to use for certain appLi-
cations.

MUCH OF THE C0NFUSION is caused by wallcover-
ing nanufacturers who have introduced a large
number of new products----without properly re-
searching and giving out infornation about the
right adhesive to use with them. Some wal,l--
coverings dealers seem no better inforrned
than the rest of us.

HEAT PASTE was the universal adhesive
for nany years. Around 1935, the wheat
paste formula was improved with the
addition of bactericitles. Things were

fine until the 1950rs, when the era of vinyl
coatings, laminates and foils in wallcoverings
began. The high water content, weak adhesive
properties and vulnerability to bacteria nakes
wheat paste unsuitable for these newer mate-
ria1s. Wheat paste, however, remains quite
satisfactory for the tradltional, breathable
wallpapers.

TODAY, some 75% of all wallcoverings fal1 in
the category of semi-- or non-breathable mate-

\ ria1s. These include the vinyls, vinyl--
coated and foi1s. When used with the proper
adhesives, they can be hung on a wide variety
of surfaces.

Reproduction of an 1870 wallpaper-
"Barry" by Scalamandre.

ESPECIALLY P0PULAR for these non-breathable
wallcoverings are the new liquid vinyl ad-
hesives. Most are far superior to the dry
adhesives that are mixed with water to rnake a
paste. Although they cost more than the dry
adhesives, they are econonical- to use, especi-
ally when the cost of Labor is a factor. Not
all the liquid vinyl" adhesives have the same
spread rate, but on the average you get 140
to 200 square feet of coverage from a ga11on.
One typical product of this type is ca11ed
Control #64, manufactured by Control Products
Div. of Creative Industries.

(3) Is

Selection Guidelines
HERE ARE THRXE CHARACTERISTICS of a wa11-
covering that you should check out when
you are selecting the proper adhesive:
(1) Will it stain; (2) }ttill it bleed?
i.t semi- or non-breathable? A dealer's

salesperson should be able to teLl you these
three things. If you have any reason to doubt
the dealerrs representation, experinent with
a smaLl piece of the wallcovering and the ad-
hesive you've picked. Itrs much better to di.s-
cover staining on a sma1l test panel-rather
than in the entire room that yourve just papered

AMONG THE TYPES of wallcoverings that tend to
stain are: Light and medium-weight wallpapers,
paper-backed flocks and handprints, porous
burlaps, and backed or unbacked fabrics. Vinyl
and several other types of wallcoverings are
non-breathable-but don't bleed or stain.
IF THE WALLCOVERING is of a delicate, staining
type, look for a paste that has "stainless" in
its name. If the wallcovering is non-breath-
able (such as'vinyls and foils) a low-water
content liquid vinyl adhesive should be used.
If the wallcovering is obviously breathable
and doesntt bleed or stain, a conventional
wheat paste would be fine. If the wallcovering
is one of the new strippable papers, a strip-
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pable paste or a thinned-down liquid vinyl
atlhesive should be used.

FOR HANGING HEA\rY FABRICS where an ordinary
wheat paste might not have enough holding
power, one paste that has been used successful-
1y is "GlutoLine 77" distributed by The Henneux
Conpany, New York.

THERE IS N0 WAY for air to get through vinyl
wallcoverings. Therefore, if a wheat paste
or a paste that is ordinarily used for paper
is used for a vinyl, there is apt to be mildew
because of the slow drying process.

MANY STRIPPABLE I4IALLCOVERINGS look and feel
like wallpaper-+ut they are not. Most re-
quire soaking. The tensile strength and ab-
sorbency of the back sonetimes differs from
the patterned surface, resulting in a tendency
to stretch and shrink at different rates. This
can cause wrinkles, bubbling or open seams if
yourre not careful.

MANY PAPER-BACKED VINYLS have a tendency to
curL at the seams. If you encounter this
problen, use one of the heavy-duty semi-paste
vinyl adhesives.

Prepare The Walls Properly
FTER IMPROPER ADHESIVE SELECTION, thE
next most conmon mistake nade in apply-
ing wallcoverings is inadequate surface
preparation. Just because the wa11 is

going to be totally recovered, sone people
think that all blemishes can be ignored be-
cause they will be safely interred beneath
the new covering. Not sol In fact, as nuch
care has to go into preparing a wal1 for
papering as is necessary prior to repainting.
Here are a few pointers:

O Papered Iliralls-It is possible to apply new
wal1 covering over o1d wallpaper. But this
should be done only if: (1) The old paper is
stil1 tight to the wa11; (2) There is only one
layer of paper already on. It often is de-
sirable to appl-y size to the o1d wal1covering
before putting the new wal-lcovering on.

IF THE OLD WALLCOVERING was applied with 1ap-
ped joints-that create buJ-ges-they should
be stripped wi-th a razor. Gaps can be fi1led
with joint conpound, then sanded. 0f course,
once you get into this, you nay find it just
as sinple to take all the old wallcovering off.
The basi.c idea is to wet down the o1d paste
(which is water soluble) so that the paper
will be released. You can do this by using a
rented steaner, which sends 1ittle jets of
steam right through the paper. 0r you can
just wet the wallcovering throughly with warm
water, slopping the water on with a big brush.
Let the r^iater soak in long enough to loosen
the o1d glue; if it starts to dry out before
the paper loosens, re-wet the wa11.

WALLPAPER THAT HAS BEEN PAINTED prevents the
water from getting through to the glue. The
only way to get thi.s stuff off is to cut
through the paint filn by sanding with a coarse
sandpaper. Two handfuls of washing soda added
to a bucket of warrn water will aid in pene-
trating and softening the paper. (Warning:
Don't use this washing soda solution unless

you are also planning to re-paint your wood-
work; it reaL1y eats Paint:)
SPECIAL LONG-HANDLED WALLPAPER SCRAPERS ATE
available. Be sure you get one; a putty
knife just won?t cut itl
AFTER REMOVING the o1d wallcovering, wash off
any remaining scraps of paper or glue with
steel wool, and a conmercial wallpaper remover
solution. Then use a wa11 washing powder or
washing soda to remove any traces of o1d ad-
hesive that remain on the surface. Fina11,y,
rinse wal1s with sponge and clean water.

VINYL-COATED WALLCOVERINGS do not provide a
good adhering surface and you should never
attenpt to hang a new wallcovering over thern.

o Plaster Wal1s-New1y plastered wa11s should
be primed with a coat of flat primer-sea1er.
Fo11ow with an application of size. Then you
can proceed to hang wallpaper.

IN OLD PLASTER WALLS, cracks and holes should
be fil1ed with spackle or patching PLaster.
Any burnps should be sanded off. The patches
should be coated with a prilner-sealer before
sizing.

oSheetrock WalLs-A11 joints and searns be-
tween panels should be fi11ed with tape and
joint compound in the norrnal fashion. Dry-
walls should then be coated with a primer-
sealer before sizing. This will help protect
the surface of the sheetrock if you ever have
to strip the wallcovering off the wa11.

O Painted Wa11s-These shouLd be thoroughly
washed with a wal"l washing compound or wash-
ing soda to remove dirt and grime. Wal1s
that have been painted with a glossy paint
should be deglossed. One way: wash with a
strong solution of washing soda; rinse thor-
oughly. (l(eep in nind that the washing soda
solution will also nar adjacent woodwork antl
floor finishesl) An alternative: Sand with
nediun sandpaper, followed by washing with a
weak washing soda solution. Rinse.

ALLOW WALL TO DRY, then apply a liberal coating
of wal1 size. Size (which is basically gl"ue)
serves two functions: 1t provides better ad-
hesion of the wallpaper----e specially along the
seans; the size also rnakes it easier to strip
the wallpaper off in the future. Although
you're best off using a commercial size and
following manufacturer's directions, in a
pinch you can use thinned-out waLlpaper paste
as your size.

FOR SPECIAL PROBLEMS, you nay want to consider
blankstock. It is a blank naterial applied to
the wa11 before the wallcovering is applied.
It helps correct imperfections in the wall and
improves adhesion. B1ankstock is often
recommended when applying expensive wallcover-
ings because it does improve results. There
is also a liquid version calletl liquid lining.

Arthur S. Greenrs current preoccupation
is an elclerly stucco house in Los Ange1es.
Having completely redecorated 10 years
aqo, itts now time to start over!
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Helpful Publications You Can Send For

i

American Inteliors, 1860-1917

ffi'd FASCINATTNG NElx BooK has just been pub-
'lAr" lished that p;'esents a visual history
@L of the way p,6op1e decorated their ro6ms
td" in the peiii,a irom the beginning of the

Civil War to the.€nd of the First World War.
The author, Wi1]tiam Seale, has collected
several hundredr/photographs published here for
the first time/ They range from a luxurious
parlor in Manhattan to a rniner's shanty in
Colorado and from a genteel library in Michi-
gan to the salon of a Princess in Hono1u1u.

EACH 0F THE PHOTOS is accompanied by a wonder-
ful1y infornative text. The rooms are dated
by their original period with changes noted
over the decades as the influences of fashion
altered the room. In one instance, there is
a group of rooms in Santa Fe photographed in
1891 by their owner, and the same group photo-
graphed again in 1900 after they had been re-
decorated at the turn of the century.

MR. SEALETS INTR0DUCTION is both entertaining
and extremely infornative. It explores the
various styles and revivals that came and went
in the Victorian era-French Antique, Gothic,
Renaissance, Queen Anne, and even the Colonial
Revival beginning in the last decades of the
19th century. There is a deep understanding
in his essay of the personality of the
American public of those years, and the econo-
nic and political forces that shaped it.

HE ENORMOUS INCREASE in rnanufactured
goods was eagerly welcomed by the
public and brought about the "person-
alized" room. Mr. Seale coffnents:

"These pictures include many persor,alized
roons, with their rnixtures of furniture, their
gay festoons of printed naterial,s and crisp,
enbroidered nu11 curtains, their sea she11s,
pil1ows, curios, shawls, potted plants, and
other ornaments that could be obtained by
one's own effort and were kept 1iveI.y and
vital by daily primping."

MANY OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS are of excellent
quality with a depth and richness equal to
the variety of detail present in the rooms.
But the real impact of the book is in the
vast nurnber of rooms of such different
per.sonalities. It is an experience sinilar
to seeing a good motion picture in that you
feel the quality and texture of living in
another age.

"THE TASTEFUL INTERLUDE" is a handsonely
designed book and a valuable contributi,on to
the understandj.ng of the peri-od. It is of
great value to anyone restoring an o1d house
and a wonderful book for anyone with an
appreciation of our past and a curiosity to
know rnore.

To order "The Tasteful lriterlude: Ameri.can

Interiors Through The Camerars Eye, 1860-
1917,tt send $20.00, plus 50S postage and handl-
ing, to: Praeger Publishersr 0rder Dept.,
111 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10005.

Roofing Installation Manual
HOW NICE IT IS to find a book that recognizes
that there are other roofing naterials besides
asphalt shinglesl Not only is the installation
of asphalt shingles covered conpletely, but
also wood shingles, s1ate, rnetal and ro11 roof-
ing. This 98-page softcover handbook doesn't
deal with tracking down and repairing minor
1eaks. But if you are considering re-roofing
your entire house (whether you do it or sorne-
body else does) this is a most worthwhile
volume. To order "Roofing Sinplified," send
$2.00 to: Directions Sirnpl-ified, P.O. Box 21-5,
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. 10510.

Custom-Produced House & Tour Guides
ONE OF THE JOURNALTS RIADERS has a rnost inter-
esting business: Producing and printing any
type of personal historical guide to your
hsu5s-r^rhsther owned privately or by a group.
Can inclutle before and after photos plus des-
criptive narration. Four pages ancl up on vari-
ous types of paper stock. Specialists in linit-
ed edition pamphlet work. Her1l send free
sarnples . ltrrite to: Stan Oliner, The Vic Press,
P.O. Box 883, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001.

Guide To Urban Preservation
THIS 78-PAGE MANUAL is an indispensable refer-
ence for any individual or group that is even
remotely interested in the revival of urban
neighborhoods. The b6ok, titled "Back To The
City-A Guide To Urban Preservationrr, is based
upon the proceedings of the first national
"Back To The City" conference held in New York
last fal1. But the book is nuch better edited
and more handsornely produced than most sympos-
iun proceedings. The book contains five major
sections: (1) Publicity-Sel1ing Urban Revival;
(2) Planning-Toward the Liveable City; (3)
Preservation-Its Economic And Social Benefits;
(4) Money, Money, Money; (5) Public Policies-
The Present And The Future. In all, 21 papers
in the five areas are presented. They range
from sorne very perceptive comments by D. Kenneth
Patton on national urban trends, to specific
guidelines from Peggy Houlton on how to start
a flowerbox program on your block.

THIS VALUABLE SOFTCOVER MANUAL represents the
best in practical thinking frorn people all
across the country who are involved with the
urban revival. You can get a copy of "Back To
The City" by sending $5.00 to: The Brownstone
Revival Connittee, Rm. 1825, 230 Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017.
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Products For The
Old House

Iland-Carued Doors

shows 20 standard desi
of w

han
the panel designs
entirely carved by
used is kiln-dried

gns-
hich are
d. Wood

mahogany +-
!

\

EARCHING FOR REPLACEMENT
doors for an o1d house can
be a most frustrating ex-

SOME OF THE STANDARD PATTERNS
are suitable for Victorian and
more formal Greek Revival and
Georgian Early American houses.
Particularly unusual i,s the
Gothic pattern that they carry.
But it is the companyrs inter-
est in custom fabrication that
makes thern of special interest
to the o1d-house owner.

FOR A COPY of the 4-page bro-
chure showing the 20 standard
door patterns-or for infor-
mation about custorn fabrica-
tion, contact: Dick Gorostiza,
International Wood Products,
9630 Aero Dri"ve, San Diego,
CA 92723. Te1. (714) s65-7L22.

Before: Badly spalled carving.

After restoration.

la
N

s
9)
perience. Finding salvage
doors is a catch-as-catch can
process. Lunber yards seem to
only stock flush doors these
days. And not many places
seem anxious to custom-make
doors.

AN EXCEPTION is International
Wood Products. Not only do
they stock a handsome line of
hand-carved doors, but they
are also happy to custorn-carve
a door to your specifications.
The cornpany's 4-page brochure

N

si

Architectural
Artwork

Today

r-
Subscriptions: The
Old-House hurnal

Restorer Of
Stone Ornament

BRUCE OREN is a trained sculp-
tor who is applying his talents
to restoration. In his work at
the Ballantine House in Newark,
N.J., (top left photos) he used
an epoxy nolding cornpound with
stone ground into it to repair
stonework so that it is indis-
tinguishable from the orj-gina1.

HE ALSO makes castings to re-
create elaborate plaster mold-
ings, and makes replacement
pieces in fiberglass to repair
stamped metal cornices and
other architectural detail.

ALTHOUGH he prefers to work on
site, he has made castings from
molds rnailed to him. Bruce
0ren can be contacted at: 50S
Raynond St., Rockville Centre,
N.Y. 115 70 . Telephone (even -
ings) (516) 678-4846.

Name

Enclosd is my I l2 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-House Joumal.

Subscription is: Cifr D Personal O

zip

Donor's Name 

-

Meil to: Thc Old-HourcJoumd, Dcpr. 7
199 Bcrkclcy Placc, Brollyn, N. Y. tl2t7

Address

City

State

L

3760 Lower Roswell Road
Marietta, Georgia30060 404/971-7172

rocAt P0!1rT rllc

Write
lor our
brochure

-#ffiw

$earching for
Hard-To-Pind

Buyer's Guide

Watch for
The Old-House Journalrs

Available in November
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CLASSIF'IED

HIGH-TANK TOILETS-Lo okin
for several Victorian pul

To Trade

C0L0R SLIDES--{ould like to
trade color slides of Victor-
ian Cape May for slides of
picturesque Victorian homes
in your area. The slides will
be used in a lecture series on
Victorian America. Contact
Ton Carro11, Mainstay Guest
House, 24 Jackson St., Cape
May, N.J.08204.

Wanted

STRIPPING SERVICE. We strip
paint or renove finishes fron
furniture, woodwork, doors,
metals, narble, etc. We a1so
have a supply of o1d locks and
hinges to heJ.p our customers
restore authentically. Cal1
or write Bob 6 Peggy Berger at
Big Dipper, P. O. Box 22,
Woodside, Delaware 19980,
phone: (302) 697-3550.'

Historic Houses

THE GLENVIEW MANSION is part
of the Hudson River Museum.
Built in 1876, it is beauti-
fully furnished in the East-
lake sty1e. Recently, nagni-
ficent stencilling has been
uncovered and restored by
The Rambusch Decorating Co.
Located at 511 Warburton Ave.,
it is open Tues. through
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1-5, and Wed.
eve. 7-10. The Museun may
be reached by Penn Central
RR-a short walk fron the
Glenwood Terrace station.

THE EUGENE FIELD TOY MUSEUM is
a preservation of earLy St.
Louis Victoriana. Home of thepoet and newspaper columnist,
it was built in 1845 and now
houses a large collection oftoys, do1ls, and furniture of
the period. It is avaiLable
during non-museun hours forprivate parties and for chil-
dren's birthday parties. Open
Tues. through Sat.10:00 to
4 : 00 p.m, and Sun. 12 : 00 to
5:00 p.n. Located at 634 So.
Broadway (3 blocks south of
Busch Stadium), St. Louis,
Missouri 631,02.

Classified advertising is a monthly feature of The Old-House Journal, appearing in a
special insert section. Rates are 25( per word with a $5.00 minimum. Post Office
box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes
one word. Check or money order must accompany copy and be received prior to
closing date (5th of the month preceding month of issue). Classified Display is also
available at $15.00 per inch. Minimum one inch. Payment should also accompany
orders for Classified Display. Send to: Classified Department, The Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. I l2 17.

Meetings & Events

BACK TO THE CITY_National
conference on urban preserva-
tion will focus on techniques
for preserving o1d city neigh-
borhoods. St. Paul (Minn.)
Hilton, Sept. 25-29. Regis-
tration $75. Contact: Joanna
Balzmi-IJ.er, o1d Town Restora-
tions, 158 Farrington St.,
St. Paul, MN 55102. Telephone
(6L2) 224-8L34.

BR0WNST0NE FAIR III-Every-
thing you need for restoring
and renovating brownstones
and other townhouses. Crafts-
men; reproductions; contrac-
tors and rnuch more. 0ct. 4 - 5
at Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
Building, 195 Montague Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 10 AM-4 pM onSat.; 12 Noon-4 PM Sun.

"A VICToRIAN SAMPLER,'r the
Dupont Circle Annual Home
Tour, wi,1l be held on Sunday,
0ctober 5th. Victorian houses
that have been restored andt'works-in-progress" wi1l, be
visited beginning at 1:00 p.n.
7722 ttstt St.NW, Wash. D.C.
Tickets may be ordered in
advance from Ann Bringsjord,
1612 rrsrr St.NW, Wash. D.C.,
20009, for $5 . 00.

5
1

chain type high-tank toilets.
New reproduction preferred.
Box 11, The Old-House Journal.

Restoration Services

WALL AND FLOOR STENCILLING
in original designs or adapt-
ations of Early Anerican or
Victorian authentic designs.
Will travel-calL or write:
Handcrafted Wa11s, P. O. Box
262, . New Milford, Conn . 0677 6 ,(203). 35s-1s17.

PAINT STRIPPING---Special-ist in
stripping woodwork in pl,ace in
your hone. No need to take
woodwork down for dipping. New
York netropolitan area onLy.
Joseph Bal-zamo. Telephone:
(201) 72L-Z6sL.

HOME,
R.E,S"lrOR.A'nnON
& R.EMODEN-NNG

S[{OW

November 7-9

San Francisco Showplace

!XHIBITS will featureIeverything from nostalgic
oLd cornices to no-nonsense
power tools; frorn classic
carved firepLaces to paint
and wallcoverings; from
leaded glass to floor tile;
fron fine paneling to
kitchen sinks. A1so, a
rnajor market for contrac-
tors, craftsmen and reLated
services.

T
0R INFORMATION about
exhibiting, contact:

Peter C. Castas, Show Dir-
ector
Franc
Te1.

,
i

33 Bartlett, San
sco cA 94114.

282 -20 47(41s
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Ring Binders

Keep Your Journals
Neat And Organized
For ltrandy Relenence

Binders have tough vinyl
covers stamped in gold on
front cover and spine.
The large ring size (11
in.) easily holds 24
issues and opens flat for
easy reading and reference.

Binders are shipped via
Parcel Post, Please a1low
2-4 weeks for delivery.
To order, send $4.75 to:
The OId-House Journal-
Reprint Dept.,199 Berkeley
P1ace, Brooklyn, N.Y.L72L7 .

Books & Publications

NEW LIGHT 0N OLD LAMPS is a
vaLuable, illustrated, hard-
cover book giving practical
infornation on 18th and 19th
century f.ighting deviceS. To
order, send $S.ZS to The 01d-
House Journal, Reprint Dept.,
199 Berkel.ey Pl . , Brookl.yn,
New York 11277.

VI CTORI AN REPRODUCTIONS-The
elegance of the Victorian era
now reproduced in hand-carved
rnahogany. Chairs, sofas,
tables., .p1us desks, cabinets,
lighting fixtures, mirrors -and brass beds. Send $1.00 for
catalog and fabric samples.
Magnolia Hall, 726 Andover,
Atlanta, GA 30327.

HISTORIC TEXTILES REPRODUCED
FOR TODAY is a brochure wl,th
color and black and white
photos of the nany restora-
tions by Brunschwig 6 Fils,
specialist in documentary
fabrics and wallpapers. To
order, Send $1 to Brunschwig
G Fi1s, Inc., Box OHJ, 979
Third Avenue, New York, New
York, 10022.

Reproductions

HURLEY PATENTEE MAN0R hand-
crafts faithful reproductions
of 18th century 1ighting de-
vices in tin, pewter, iron
and brass. For cataLog, send
$1 to Hurley Patentee Manor,
R.D.7, Box 98A, Kingston,
New York 12401..

PLASTER ORNAMENTS in hundreds
of patterns for medalLions,
rosettes, cornices, mouldings
and pedinent ornaments are
availabLe as well as ornaments
for entire ceilings in Old
English, Colonial and Louis
XIV styles. For a 55-page
catalog, send $1.00 to: The
Decorators Supply Co., 3610
S. Morgan St., Chicago, I11.
60609, and ask for CataLog
L30, fiPlaster 0rnaments.'r

Free From The
Old-House Journal
The O1d-House Journal has
just. published a 4-page
folder called I'Decorating
The Victorian House."

WhiLe written for those
who are new to their
Victorian house, it may be
of interest to some of our
readers. Priced at 50f,
it is free to subscribers
of The Journal. Send a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope (Iegal size) to:
Decorating the Victorian
House, Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley P1ace, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. J-l2i-7.

COPY (Please print or type):

This Form Gets Your Message To The Old-Horlse Journal Audience

To: The Old-House Journal, 199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217

Here is my ad. I enclose for words (259 per wordl $5.00 minimum).

Please run the ad under classification in the following

Name Address

City State Tel.
Post Ofice Box number and telephone number count as two words each; abbreviations and Zip Codes as one word each. We will also assign an Old-House Journal
box number if desired (counts as two words).

zip

tephuter l9?5 Ihe 0ld'touse Journal

s


